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Derivation of Lüscher’s finite size formula for Npi and NN system Naruhito Ishizuka
1. Introduction
Calculation of the scattering phase shift represents an important step for expanding our un-
derstanding of the strong interaction based on lattice QCD to dynamical aspects of hadrons. Since
Lüscher derived a finite size formula for the two-meson system on 1986 [1], which give us a relation
between the phase shift and the energy eigenvalue on the finite volume, many lattice calculations
of the scatting length and the phase shift of the two-meson systems have been carried with his for-
mula. Recently his formula was extended to that for the Npi system by Bernard et al. by using the
non-relativistic effective theory [2]. QCDSF collaboration calculated the phase shift of this system
with this extended formula and study ∆(1232) resonance [3].
The extension of formula is necessary to extend our study to many systems. In the present
work I consider a derivation of the formula for the elastic NN scattering system, where the formula
only for spin singlet state in the non-relativistic limit, which is same as that for the two-meson
system given by Lüscher, has been known. My derivation is based only on the relativistic quantum
field theory and any effective theories for the two-nucleon interaction are not assumed. Further the
extension to the Npi system can be easily done as discussed latter.
2. Wave function in infinite volume
First we consider the wave function in the infinite volume defined by
φ∞αβ (x;k) = 〈0| nα(x/2) pβ (−x/2) |k,λn,λp〉 , (2.1)
where nα(x) and pβ (x) are interpolating operators of the nucleons and |k,λn,λp〉 is the asymptotic
NN state with momentum k, −k and the helicities λn, λp . Using LSZ reduction formula, the wave
function can be written by
φ∞αβ (x;k) =Uαβ (k,λn,λp)eix·k +
∫ d3 p
(2pi)3 ∑ξnξp Uαβ (p,ξn,ξp)e
ix·p T (p,ξn,ξp;k,λn,λp)
p2− k2− iε , (2.2)
where Uαβ (k,λn,λp) is a spinor for two free nucleons given by Uαβ (k,λn,λp)= uα(k,λn)uβ (−k,λp)
with the one nucleon spinor u(k,λ ). T (p,ξn,ξp;k,λn,λp) is the off-shell scattering amplitude for
a process n(k,λn)p(−k,λp)→ n(p,ξn)p(−p,ξp).
We can estimate (2.2) in the region |x| > R for the two-nucleon interaction range R, by using
a integral formula
∫ d3 p
(2pi)3
jl(px)
p2− k2− iε f (p) =
k
4pi
(i · jl(kx)+nl(kx)) f (k) for F(x)=0 (2.3)
where F(x) is the inverse Fourier transformation of f (p). jl(x) is the spherical Bessel and nl(x) is
the Neumann function, whose conventions agree with those in [5] as adopted in [1]. This formula
is a extension of (A.11) in Appendix A in Ref. [4] to that for arbitrary value of l and can be derived
by similar calculations of that paper.
From (2.3) we know that all values in the numerator of the integrand in (2.2) can be replaced
by the value at on-shell p = k. The off-shell scattering amplitude T (p,ξn,ξp;k,λn,λp) is replaced
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by the on-shell amplitude, which can be expanded as [6]
T (kep,ξn,ξp;k,λn,λp) = 16pi2
√
s
k ∑JM T
(J)
ξnξp,λnλp(k) ·NJ
2 D(J)Mξ
∗(Ωp) D(J)Mλ (Ωk) , (2.4)
where NJ =
√
(2J +1)/(4pi), λ = λn−λp, ξ = ξn−ξp and √s = 2
√
m2 + k2. In (2.4) the helicity
amplitude in the subspace of the total energy
√
s and the total angular momentum J is defined
by T (J)ξnξp,λnλp(k) = 〈ξnξp| ˆT (J)(k)|λnλp〉. The function D
(J)
MM′(Ωp) = 〈JM|exp(−iαJz)exp(−iβJy)
exp(−iγJz)|JM′〉 is the Wigner’s D-function with the Euler angle (α ,β ,γ) = (φp,θp,−φp) for
momentum p = (psin θp cosφp, psinθp cos φp, pcos θp).
Using (2.3) and (2.4), we know that the wave function (2.2) in the region |x|> R is written by
φ∞(x;k) = ∑
JM
NJDMλ (Ωk) ·φ∞JMλnλp(x;k) (λ = λn−λp) , (2.5)
φ∞JMλnλp(x;k) = ∑ξnξp
[
JJMξnξp(x;k) ·α(J)ξnξp,λnλp(k)+NJMξnξp(x;k) ·β
(J)
ξnξp,λnλp(k)
]
. (2.6)
where α(J)ξnξp,λnλp(k) = 〈ξnξp| ˆI + i ˆT (J)/2|λnλp〉 and β
(J)
ξnξp,λnλp(k) = 〈ξnξp| ˆT (J)/2|λnλp〉, which cor-
respond to α(l) = cosδl · exp(iδl) and β (l) = sinδl · exp(iδl) for the two-meson system with the
scattering phase shift δl . In (2.6) the function JJMλnλp(x;k) is the wave function of two free nucle-
ons with the total energy
√
s, the total angular momentum JM and the helicity λnλp. Its explicit
form is given by
JJMλnλp(x;k) = ˆL(∇) JNRJMλnλp(x;k) ˆR(
←
∇)≡ JNRJMλnλp(x;k)
∣∣
R−EX , (2.7)
where differential operators ˆL(∇) and ˆR(∇) are defined by
ˆL(∇) =

 I(σ ·∇/i)
E +m

 , ˆR(∇) = (I , −(σ T ·∇/i)
E +m
)
, (2.8)
with E =
√
k2 +m2. In (2.7) the function JNRJMλnλp(x;k) is 2×2 non-relativistic spinor defined by
JNRJMλnλp(x;k) =∑
ls
JNRJMls(x;k) · 〈JMls|JMλnλp〉 , (2.9)
JNRJMls(x;k) = jl(kx)Y lsJM(Ωx)/bl(k) , Y lsJM(Ωx) = ∑
mµ
Ylm(Ωx)φ(s,µ) ·C(lm;sµ ;JM) , (2.10)
where the coefficient 〈JMls|JMλnλp〉 is the transformation coefficient from the helicity base to the
orbit-spin base ((JMls)-base) with the angular momentum l and the spin s [6], and C(lm;sµ ;JM)
is the Clebsch-Gordan coefficient for angular momentum state |lm〉⊗ |sµ〉 and |JM〉. Ωx is the
spherical coordinate for x. bl(k) is the normalization constant of the state, which takes 1/bl(k) =
(4pi)il · (k2 +m2) for the usual relativistic normalization (u†u = 2E). φ(s,µ) is 2× 2 spin wave
function for two spin 1/2 particles with total spin sµ . The function NJMλnλp(x;k) in (2.6) is given
by replacing jl(kx) by nl(kx) in (2.7). We can regard (2.7) as a relativistic extension of the non-
relativistic spinor JNRJMλnλp(x;k) to the relativistic one JJMλnλp(x;k), so that the spinor satisfies the
Dirac equation. We use a notation JNR|R−EX for this relativistic extension like as (2.7) in the follow.
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Next we rewrite (2.5) and (2.6) by the (JMls)-base as
φ∞(x;k) = ∑
JMls
CJMls(k) ·φ∞JMls(x;k) , (2.11)
φ∞JMls(x;k) = ∑
l′s′
[
JJMl′s′(x;k) ·α(J)l′s′,ls(k)+NJMl′s′(x;k) ·β (J)l′s′,ls(k)
]
, (2.12)
with some constant CJMls(k), where functions of the (JMls)-base are defined by
JJMls(x;k) = ∑
λnλp
JJMλnλp(x;k) · 〈JMls|JMλnλp〉 , (2.13)
α
(J)
l′s′,ls(k) = ∑
ξnξpλnλp
α
(J)
ξnξp,λnλp(k) · 〈JMl
′s′|JMξnξp〉〈JMls|JMλnλp〉 , (2.14)
and NJMλnλp(x;k) and β (J)l′s′,ls(k) are similarly defined. Here we should note that JJMls(x;k) and
NJMls(x;k) are not eigenstates of the orbital angular momentum and the spin with l and s. These
functions satisfy the Dirac equation, thus the upper and the lower components have different orbital
angular momenta.
3. Wave function on the finite volume
Next we consider the wave function on the finite periodic box of volume L3 defined by
φLαβ (x;k) = 〈0| nα(x/2) pβ (−x/2) |k〉 , (3.1)
where |k〉 is the energy eigenstate with √s = 2
√
m2 + k2 on the finite volume. Here we assume
the condition R < L/2 for the two-nucleon interaction range R and the lattice size L, so that the
boundary condition does not distort the shape of the two-nucleon interaction. In the region R <
|x| < L, the wave function satisfies following two equations and the boundary condition.
[
i(γ ·∇)+ γ0E−m ]φL(x;k) = 0 , φL(x;k)[ −i(γ ·←∇)+ γ0E−m ]T = 0 , (3.2)
φL(x+nL;k) = φL(x;k) ( n ∈ Z3 ) , (3.3)
where E =
√
m2 + k2. The general solution of these equations can be written by the linear combi-
nation of the Green function defined by
GJMls(x;k) = GNRJMls(x;k)
∣∣
R−EX , (3.4)
GNRJMls(x;k) = Y lsJM(∇)
1
L3 ∑p∈Γ
1
p2− k2 e
ip·x , Y lsJM(p) = pl ·Y lsJM(Ωp) , (3.5)
where Γ = {p|p = (2pi)/L · n , n ∈ Z3} and Ωp is the spherical coordinate for p. This Green
function is related to that introduced in Ref. [1] Glm(x;k) by
GNRJMls(x;k) = ∑mµ Glm(x;k) ·φ(s,µ)C(lm;sµ ;JM).
Using partial wave expansion of Glm(x;k) given in Ref. [1], we obtain
GJMls(x;k) = al(k)bl(k) ·NJMls(x;k)+al(k) ∑
J′M′l′
bl′(k) · JJ′M′l′s(x;k) ·M(s)J′M′l′,JMl(k) , (3.6)
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where al(k) = (−1)lkl+1/(4pi), bl(k) is the normalization constant appeared in (2.10) and
M(s)J′M′l′,JMl(k) = ∑
mm′µ
Ml′m′,lm(k) ·C(l′m′;sµ ;J′M′)C(lm;sµ ;JM) . (3.7)
The function Ml′m′,lm(k) in (3.7) is defined by (3.34) in Ref. [1], which is given by
Ml′m′,lm(k) = ∑
l′′m′′
Il′m′,l′′m′′,lmWl′′m′′(q) , q = kL/(2pi) (3.8)
Il′m′,l′′m′′,lm = (−1)l · il+l′ · (2l′′+1)
√
2l +1
2l′+1 ·C(l0; l
′′0; l′0)C(lm; l′′m′′; l′m′) , (3.9)
Wlm(q) =
1
pi3/2ql+1
√
2l +1 ∑n∈Z3
1
n2−q2 Ylm(n) , Ylm(n) = n
l ·Ylm(Ωn) . (3.10)
4. Relation between φ ∞ and φ L
In the following we restrict ourselves to the wave function for the irreducible representation of
the rotational group on the finite volume (cubic group O), which is defined by
φLΓα(x;k) = 〈0| n(x/2) p(−x/2) |k;Γα〉 , (4.1)
where |k;Γα〉 is the energy eigenstate with √s = 2
√
m2 + k2 and belongs to the irreducible rep-
resentation of O labeled by Γ and α (α = 1 . . .dimΓ , Γ = {A1,A2,E,T1,T2}). Projection of the
irreducible representation of SU(2) (|JM〉) to that of O (|ΓαnJ〉) is given by
|JM〉= ∑
Γαn
|ΓαnJ〉 ·V (JM;ΓαnJ)∗ , |ΓαnJ〉= ∑
M
|JM〉 ·V(JM;ΓαnJ) , (4.2)
with known coefficient V (JM;ΓαnJ), where n is the multiplicity of the representation Γ.
In the previous section the wave functions were expanded in terms of functions of the (JMls)-
base (JJMls and NJMls). But it is more convenient for the wave function (4.1) to expand in terms of
functions of (ΓαnJls)-base defined by
JΓαnJls(x;k) = ∑
M
JJMls(x;k) ·V (JM;ΓαnJ) , (4.3)
with the coefficient V (JM;ΓαnJ).
In the region |x| > R, the wave function (4.1) can be written by the linear combination of the
Green function and also the wave function in the infinite volume as
φLΓα(x;k) = ∑
nJls
EΓαnJls(k) ·GΓαnJls(x;k) = ∑
nJls
CΓαnJls(k) ·φ∞ΓαnJls(x;k) , (4.4)
with some coefficients EΓαnJls(k) and CΓαnJls(k), where GΓαnJls(x;k) and φ∞ΓαnJls(x;k) are func-
tions of the (ΓαnJls)-base obtained by the transformation (4.3) from GJMls(x;k) defined by (3.4)
and φ∞JMls(x;k) defind by (2.12). After some calculations we obtain
φLΓα(x;k) = ∑
nJls
EΓαnJls(k)
(
bl(k) ·NΓαnJls(x;k)+ ∑
n′J′l′
bl′(k) · JΓαn′J′l′s(x;k) ·M(s)n′J′l′,nJl(Γ;k)
)
5
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= ∑
nJls
CΓαnJls(k)∑
l′s′
(
JΓαnJl′s′(x;k) ·α(J)l′s′,ls(Γ;k)+NΓαnJl′s′(x;k) ·β (J)l′s′,ls(Γ;k)
)
, (4.5)
where the constant al(k) are removed by redefinition of the constant EΓαnJls(k), and
δΓ′Γδα ′α ·M(s)n′J′l′,nJl(Γ;k) = ∑
MM′
M(s)J′M′l′,JMl(k) ·V (J′M′;Γ′α ′n′J′)V (JM;ΓαnJ) , (4.6)
α
(J)
l′s′,ls(Γ;k) = ∑
M
α
(J)
l′s′,ls ·V (JM;ΓαnJ)V (JM;ΓαnJ) , (4.7)
and β (J)l′s′,ls(Γ;k) is similarly defined. The diagonal property of M(Γ;k) in (4.6) for indices (Γα) is
result from the invariance of M(s)J′M′l′,JMl(k) under the rotation on the finite volume (see Ref. [1]).
From (4.5), we know that coefficients of functions JΓαnJls(x;k) and NΓαnJls(x;k) relate each
other. After some calculations, we find that it is given by
det [ M(Γ;k) − A(Γ;k)/B(Γ;k) ] = 0 , (4.8)
where we introduce a vector space spanned by indices (nJls) at fixed (Γα) and define linear oper-
ators on this vector space by[
M(Γ;k)
]
n′J′l′s′,nJls = δs′s ·M
(s)
n′J′l′,nJl(Γ;k) ,
[
A(Γ;k)
]
nJ′l′s′,nJls = δn′nδJ′J ·α
(J)
l′s′,ls(Γ;k)/bl′(k) ,
(4.9)
and B(Γ;k) is similarly defined. Equation (4.8) is a finite size formula for the elastic NN scattering
system, which gives us a relation between the energy eigenvalue on the finite volume and the
quantity of the elastic scattering A/B.
5. Finite size formula for NN system
In this section we show the explicit matrix form of the finite size formula for the NN system
(4.8). S-matrix at fixed J forms a 4× 4 matrix. This matrix is reduced to sub-matrices by the
eigenvalue of the global symmetry : the parity P and the particle exchange R (= (−1)I with the
iso-spin I) as
S(J) =
(
2×2 matrix ; P = (−1)J−1 , R = (−1)J−1
)
+
(
1×1 matrix ; P = (−1)J , R = (−1)J
)
+
(
1×1 matrix ; P = (−1)J , R = (−1)J−1
)
. (5.1)
A(Γ;k) and B(Γ;k) in the finite size formula (4.8) also take same form.
We note that the basis of the partial wave expansion JΓαnJls(x;k) and NΓαnJls(x;k) in (4.5) are
eigenstates of the parity and the particle exchange with P = (−1)l and R = (−1)l · (−1)s−1. Thus
the wave function for the state with R = −P, only functions with s = 0 appear in the partial wave
expansion. For the state with R = P, only functions with s = 1 appear. The mixing between s = 0
and s= 1 is forbidden by the symmetry of the parity and the particle exchange (iso-spin). Therefore
we can separately obtain the finite size formula for P =−R (s = 0) and P = R (s = 1).
In the case of R =−P (s = 0), the components of the matrix M(Γ;k) in the finite size formula
(4.8) are given by
M(s)n′J′l′,nJl(Γ;k) = δJ′l′δJl · ∑
MM′
MJ′M′,JM(k) ·V (ΓαnJ′;J′M′)V (ΓαnJ;JM) . (5.2)
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This is the same matrix as that appeared in the finite size formula for the two-meson system.
Further, α(J)l′s,ls(k) = δJlδJl′ ·αl(k) and β (J)l′s,ls(k) = δJlδJl′ ·βl(k) with the diagonal components αl(k)
and βl(k) also take same matrix form as that for the two-meson system. Thus the finite size formula
for the NN system with P =−R (s = 0) is same as that for the two-meson system in Ref. [1].
In the case of R = P (s = 1), the matrix M(Γ;k) and A(Γ;k)/B(Γ;k) have complicated struc-
ture. In the following we show explicit matrix form of the finite size formula for some channels as
example. We neglect contributions of J ≥ 5. In this case the multiplicity n is 1 for all irreducible
representations Γ, thus we omit the index n in the formula (4.8) for simplicity, as
det [ M(Γ;k) − A(Γ;k)/B(Γ;k) ] = 0 , (5.3)[
M(Γ;k)
]
J′l′,Jl = M
(s)
n′J′l′,nJl(Γ;k) ,
[
A(Γ;k)
]
J′l′,Jl = δJ′J ·α
(J)
l′s′,ls(Γ;k)/bl′(k) , (5.4)
where n = n′ = 1, s = s′ = 1 and the matrix B(Γ;k) is similarly defined.
The first example is the deuteron state. We have to consider the NN state with the total angular
momentum J = 1 and the parity P = +1, which corresponds to 3S1 and 3D1 states in the non-
relativistic limit. The J = 1 state belongs to the irreducible representation of the cubic group
Γ = T1, thus we consider the finite size formula for Γ = T1 for the study of the deuteron. The other
angular momentum states also belong to T1 as T1 = 1+3+4 up to J ≥ 5 and the finite size formula
includes contributions from all these states. For each values of J, possible values of l are given by
l = 0, 2 for J = 1
l = 2, 4 for J = 3
l = 4 for J = 4
, (5.5)
from the parity conservation and the theory of addition of the angular momentum. Thus matrices
M(Γ;k) and A(Γ;k)/B(Γ;k) in the finite size formula (5.3) take :
M =


M10,10 M10,12 M10,32 M10,34 M10,44
M12,10 M12,12 M12,32 M12,34 M12,44
M32,10 M32,12 M32,32 M32,34 M32,44
M34,10 M34,12 M34,32 M34,34 M34,44
M44,10 M44,12 M44,32 M44,34 M44,44

 , A/B =


J=1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0
J=3 00 0 0
0 0 0 0 J=4

 , (5.6)
where the boxes in the matrix A/B which enclose the values of J refer to 2× 2 or 1× 1 matrices
expanded by the possible values of l. In (5.6) components of the matrix M are denoted by MJ′l′,Jl ≡
[M(Γ;k)]J′ l′,Jl and are given by
M10,10 =W00
M12,10 = 0
M32,10 = 0
M34,10 =−2W40
M44,10 = 67
√
7W40
M12,12 =W00
M32,12 =− 67
√
6W40
M34,12 =− 57
√
2W40
M44,12 =− 37
√
14W40
M32,32 =W00 + 67W40
M34,32 = 3077
√
3W40 + 5033
√
3W60
M44,32 = 1877
√
21W40 + 1011
√
21W60
M34,34 =W00 + 8177W40 +
25
33W60
M44,34 =− 2777
√
7W40− 1511
√
7W60 M44,44 =W00 + 81143W40 +
1
55W60 +
1792
715 W80 , (5.7)
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where MJ′l′,Jl = MJl,J′ l′ and the function Wlm is defined by (3.10).
Finally we consider the state with same J but opposite parity to the deuteron, ie. J = 1, P=−1.
We also consider the representation Γ = T1. Possible values of l for each J are different from those
of the deuteron case as
l = 1 for J = 1
l = 3 for J = 3
l = 3, 5 for J = 4
. (5.8)
Thus matrices in the finite size formula take different forms :
M =


M11,11 M11,33 M11,43 M11,45
M33,11 M33,33 M33,43 M33,45
M43,11 M43,33 M43,43 M43,45
M45,11 M45,33 M45,43 M45,45

 , A/B =


J=1 0 0 0
0 J=3 0 0
0 0
J=40 0

 , (5.9)
M11,11 =W00
M33,11 = 37
√
14W40
M43,11 =− 17
√
210W40
M45,11 = 27
√
42W40
M33,33 =W00 + 311W40− 2511W60
M43,33 =− 311
√
15W40− 3533
√
15W60
M45,33 = 611
√
3W40 + 7033
√
3W60
M43,43 =W00 + 911W40− 533W60
M45,43 = 18143
√
5W40− 14165
√
5W60− 896715
√
5W80
M45,45 =W00 + 126143W40− 32165W60− 448715W80 . (5.10)
6. Summary
The finite size formula for the elastic NN scattering system is derived from the relativistic
quantum field theory. The extension to other two-baryon system as the NΛ system is trivial. Finally
I give a comment for the Npi system. The formulation of this paper for the NN system is also valid
for the system with the general value of the spin s. Thus the finite size formula for the Npi system
can be easily obtained from that for the NN system (4.8) by set s = 1/2. In calculations of matrices
M(Γ;k), A(Γ;k) and B(Γ;k) in (4.9), we change the coefficient V (JM;ΓαnJ) in (4.2) by that for the
double covered cubic group (2O) to deal with the half integer value of the total angular momentum
J as discussed in Ref. [2]. I confirmed that my results are consistent with those obtained from the
non-relativistic effective theory by Bernard et al. [2].
This work is supported in part by Grants-in-Aid of the Ministry of Education (No.20540248).
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